• Pilot scale pulverized coal oxy-fuel tests show an unexpected reduction in NO X emissions • Early research (Okazaki and Ando, 1997) suggests that reduction of recycled NO X is the dominant mechanism but… • …the mechanisms behind this reduction
are not yet understood (Sarofim, 2007) . 
Experiment Setup Kinetic Model Design
Oxy-fuel combustion is modeled in MATLAB using Cantera for gas phase kinetics, and the CPD-NLG model for devolatilization and fuel-N release.
A series network of CSTR's simulates a plug flow reactor (1-D).
Homogeneous NO x mechanisms: • The minima occur at about the same level of effluent NO X (in the absence of NO X recycling).
• The stoichiometry to obtain the minimum is quite different between air and oxy-fuel: Air requires deeper staging with corresponding lower levels of burnout expected.
When both minimum η η η η N cases are examined in detail the η η η η N and CO profiles are very similar. The air case does not exhibit thermal NO X formation.
From experiments at identical stoichiometry:
• Oxy-fuel combustion can produce lower NO X emissions than air combustion independent of the reduction of recycled NO X • Oxy-fuel combustion can produce higher CO concentrations than air in fuel-rich regions • When the recycle stream contains NO
• Initial formation of NO X from the fuel is reduced • NO X destruction rates increase 
